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Executive Dean threatens to remove unkept Poly ‘P’
By Angie C arlevato
Stall Writer

II »1(11'. Mi‘-' ' !
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Student groups are supposed to maintain the Cal Poly “ P” under the "Pride in the Poly ‘P‘ ” program. If groups do not take responsibility
for the area, Executive Dean Doug Gerard said he will remove the structure from the hillside.

Interns experience
state government
By Alison S herrill

area.
Walker said some of his duties
Students curious about the in included writing letters to con
ner-workings of the state capital stituents and working with the
may be interested in Sacramento legislative staff to draft resolu
Semester.
tions.
Sacramento Semester is an inWalker said his advice to those
interested would be to research
t e r n s h i p p ro g ra m o ffe re d
through Sacramento State Uni the program and the different inversity. It is open to any junior tem-office placements to guaran
or senior within the California tee a good match.
State University system who
At the end of the semester.
holds a 3.0 GPA or better.
Walker said, he was offered two
Jean Torcom, director of the jobs. One offer was to work on
program, describes the program the campaign of a District 3
as “total immersion into the Assemblyman, the other was as a
political scene to give students a staff member in Vasconcellos’ of
learning experience in public fice.
policy and practical politics.”
Walker said he made a lot of
The intern students have the contacts with people who might
opportunity to work in the later help him in finding a job
legislative branch, with different after graduation.
interest groups and lobbyists, or
“You can’t have a B.S. or a
M.B.A.,” Walker said, "emd hand
with the press.
The students, Torcom said, are in your resume and expect to get
placed by the program into the a job (in the state capital). You
office th at best matches their need to be an insider. I got of
fered a job ju st for being in the
skills and interests
Their duties may include right place at the right time.”
Dianne Long, chair of the
preparing news releases, atten
political
science departm ent at
ding press conferences, examin
ing legislators’ voting records C al Poly a n d lia is o n for
and helping a bill through the Sacramento Semester, said near
ly all students are offered jobs at
legislative process.
The interns, Torcom said, have the end of the program.
The program. Long said, pro
the opportunity to directly ques
tion various political figures.
vides excellent job placements as
Ian Walker, a Cal Poly p>olitical well as the opportunity of ex
science senior, took part in periencing life in a capital city.
Sacramento Semester last spr
Long said the interns really get
ing. Walker worked in the office to know people and because the
program is small, they receive a
of A s s e m b ly m a n Jo h n
Vasconcellos who represents the
See SEM ESTER, page U
26th district in the Santa Clara

s ta ll Writer

Eight months ago Cal Poly students
were threatened with the removal of a
traditional symbol th at overlooks the
campus, the Poly “P.”
At th at time the ‘T ” was in danger of
being removed if students did not take
care of it.
Today the “P” is painted the red, white
and green.
Doug Gerard, Cal Poly’s executive dean
of facilities administration, has advised
students th at he would remove the “P ’ if
it was not maintained, and he is ready to
keep his promises.
“In the past, I have advised the student
body if they don’t maintain the ‘P,’ I will
take it out, and I’m going to have to renew
th at threat,” Gerard said.
“ I c a n n o t a f f o r d to h a v e .
See CLEANUP, page 8

Cal Poly ends investigation
of on-campus GrC seminars
Findings spiit
facuity, state,
administration
By C aroline E. P inola
s ta ll Writer______________________________________

Cal Poly closed an investiga
tion this summer into alleged
improprieties regarding the
conduct of industry-related
seminars sponsored by the
graphic communications (GrC)
departm ent after making no
“determinations of culpabili
ty.”
The investigation focused on
workshops coordinated by GrC
professor Herschel Apfelberg
through his private company.
Graphic Services and Seminars
(GS&S).
Questions about the number
of workshops, the effect of
th e s e w o rk sh o p s on th e
departm ent’s undergraduate
education program and the
administrative procedures us
ed to facilitate the ofTering of
th ese w orkshops led a d 
m inistrators to authorize an
internal review/audit.
The internal review, compil
ed by University Financial
Manager Anthony Flores and
Eileen Anderson of Fiscal
Operations, audited the 67
workshops Apfelberg coor
dinated between January 1987
and December 1989.

T h is Is the first part in a
three-part series exploring
the G rC department.
Oct. 8 - Background information
and an overview of Cal Poly’s
internal review of GrC workshops.
Oct. 9 - New procedures future
GrC workshops will follow.
Oct. 10 - A look at GrC student
concerns about their department.

The review, completed in J u 
ly, summarized th at “GS&S
played an inappropriate role in
the m atters and decisions fun
damental to the GrC depart
ment’s program of conferences
and workshops.”

It alleged th at Apfelberg,
GrC Department Head Harvey
Levenson and Jo sep h C.
Risser, director of Housing and
Conference Services, modified
university policies and pro
cedures. The alternative pro
cedures, which violated the
Campus Administrative Man
u a l’s B ulletin 85-1, gave
Apfelberg exclusive financial
control over the workshops.
T he review alleg ed th a t
Apfelberg underreported the
income, expenses and profits of
the workshops which may have
denied the university $104,670.
The review alleged th at
Apfelberg worked for the uni
See GRC, page 4

Tim eline
1987

In F e b ru a ry , H arv ey
Levenson, graphic com
munications (GrC) depart
ment head, draws up a pro
posal asking for formalized
approval of a set of pro
cedures th at would govern
how Graphic Services and
Seminars (GS&S), a com
pany owned by GrC pro
fessor H erschel (H ank)
Apfelberg, would operate its
workshops, conferences and
seminars on campus as of

Jan . 1, 1987. It is sent to
Apfelberg, then-Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs
Malcolm Wilson, Dean of
Professional Studies and
Education Harry Busselen
and Foundation Director A1
Amaral.
Apfelberg c(X)rdinates 19
workshops this year under
those pr(x:edures.
1988
Apfelberg coordinates 22
See TIM ELINE, page 8
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Students must fight

Editorial

By Aristide Collins
California State University students are facing a crisis in the in
stitutions.
Classes are being cancelled, faculty are being laid-off, and more
and more students are finding it difficult to complete a degree.
This year, the state cut nearly $100 million from the CSU budget.
In the past three years, the CSU system has been forced to absorb
more than $165 million in cuts. Yet during this period when the CSU
experienced budget cuts, student fees continued to rise.
The state is threatening its historical tradition of providing open
access to public higher education, and as students we have a re
sponsibility to regain the losses that are impacting our educational
opportunities.
The California State Student Association is a statewide organiza
tion representing the 360,000 students of the California State Uni
versity system.
Since its inception nearly 30 years ago, CSSA has successfully
advocated for students before the state Legislature, Governor’s Of
fice, CSU Chancellor’s Office and state agencies that influence higher
education policies.
This year, CSSA was able to reduce a proposed increase in student
fees from 25 to 10 percent and protected vital student services from
the impact of budget cuts. Additionally, CSSA gained the governor’s
signature on CSSA — sponsored Senate Bill 1645 (Dills) which ex
tends the student fee policy for public university students an addi
tional five years. This policy was first developed by CSSA in 1985
and provides for gradual and predictable fee increases by limiting the
amount th at fees may increase each year. Without the extension of
this policy, students attending California’s public higher education
institutions would have been forced to pay first-time tuition, with
fees exceeding thousands of dollars a year.
Trends of the last decade have been detrimental to students at
CSU campuses. In 1980, the state university fee was $160 per year.
This fee now exceeds $700 per year. And while student fees more
than tripled in the last 10 years, the Consumer Price Index increased
by only 70 percent. If the student fee policy had not been in place
the last five years, student fees would have risen even higher.
In 1980, federal and state financial aid grants were sufficient
enough to provide nearly 100 percent of the financial need of eligible
low-income stduents. By 1989, only one-third of the 93,000 eligible
applicants for the state’s Cal Grant programs received an award.
Student loans that were originally established in the early 1970s to
supplement educational costs for middle-income students now have
become the primary source of financial aid, thus forcing students to
accrue thousands of dollars in debt to attend a public university.
Simply stated, students are experiencing a deterioration of the
CSU and access to public higher education. As classes are slashed or
overcrowded, faculty are laid-ofT, and student services become inad
equate, we as students cannot simply stand by and allow these ine
quities to continue. We m ust work to determine our own fate. We
cannot continue to sit back and watch our public institutions fail us.
CSSA is organizing a statewide campaign to inform our elected of
ficials about the CSU budget cuts’ impact on students. It is time for
students to impact a political system that has forgotten us for too
long.
We are at a crossroads. To do nothing would be a disservice to
ourselves and to future generations of students.
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Bush’s cutbacks hurt education
Talk about local, state and
federal budget cuts is more
prevalent than ever. It ap
pears to be time for budget
cuts to come from every
branch of each government
agency.
As taxpaying citizens we
should expect budget cuts
and we should, likewise, ac
cept these cuts because they
are crucial to the survival of
this great land we call
America — right? Wrong!
All across the nation this
past weekend, vacationing
taxpayers got their first taste
of the sour results of the
budget deadlock between
Congress and the White
House. President Bush and
Congress are deadlocked over
the outline of tax and spen
ding plans to run the gov
ernm ent for the fiscal year
that began Oct. 1.
Because of this deadlock, a
large number of American
landsites and institutions
have been closed to save
money. The government
forced the closure of 13 major
tourism agencies and services
over the Columbus Day
weekend. The Statue of
Liberty, the Liberty Bell, the
St. Louis Arch and the
Smithsonian Museums and
Galleries were among the
many closed.
Tourists from all over the
nation and world traveled to
see these American learning
institutions and services.
There’s the whole of it right
there — educational institu
tions and services. Once
again, as a result of the everincreasing need for gov
ernment spending, education
is being slashed to make
room for other expenses.
It is hard to understand the
logic behind some recent
congressional actions. The
nation’s leaders surely have
considered th at someday we
will have the largest number
of advanced nuclear weapons
than any other nation in the
world by far. The question is,
have they considered that,
with the constant cutbacks

on education and educational
facilities, we may not have
the people to operate them?
Another question for the
White House — when it is
time for budget cuts, why is
it that the services and peo
ple affected by the cuts are
never the ones making the
decisions?
If the president and Con
gress are trying to cut back,
why not cut back on their fr
inge benefits or limit their
salary increases? CJovernment employees all over
the nation are being laid off
because of a decision made by
our leaders at a meeting in
the White House while, at the
same time, members of Con
gress and the president are
ridng around in limosines.
Seems like a reasonable re
quest and a fair place to start
cutting expenses.
Interestingly enough. Bush
hinted that the one thing th at
would probably escape this
year’s budget cut are his
campaign trips. Yes, it is ob
vious that the Smithsonian
should be closed and
presidential trips designed to
pump the Republican Party
should continue.
Now get this — using
budget problems as the
scapegoat, the president
cancelled the “comment line”
which is used to accept calls
from the public regarding any
White House decision. Well,
that sure is convenient Mr.
President. If you don’t care
to hear what the public has to
say, just disconnect the line.
That solves all the discon
tent.
Apparently, at all facilities
that were closed a recording
like this one was heard: “The
Gateway Arch and the Old
Courthouse facilities are
closed pending the approval
of the federal budget.” One
would think that the budget
walks, talks and signs chocks.
The budget seems to control
this country by remote con
trol.
So far, all that has been af
fected has been national park

facilities and services. The
possibility exists, however,
for other services to get the
ax by the week’s end. Among
those being threatened with
personnel and financial cut
backs are the air traffic con
trollers, the U.S. Weather
Service and Amtrak.
Now, isn’t j t too bad that
they won’t ju st close the IRS.
Now th at would free a lot of
funds.
It seems th at many of the
White House’s recent choices
for budget cuts are selfdefeating. Could our gov
ernm ent leaders be cutting
their own throats?
In a nation such as ours, it
is understood th at there have
to be budget cuts. It is not,
however, understood why
these cutbacks have to affect
the backbone of our nation.
If education continues to be
hacked away, in any form,
who will lead the country? If
historical and educational fa
cilities and services continue
to be closed, who will teach
the youth? If vital weather
and safety services suffer
from personnel and fund cut
backs, who will be blamed for
a decrease in life-saving in
formation?
It is understood th at the
American public is going to
feel the pinch no m atter
which way the budget cuts
are made. It is also
understood th at bigger cuts
need to be made now to avoid
larger cuts later as a result of
a reactive scare.
It seems, though, th at the
very institutions and facilties
th at exist to exhibit pride in
the United States and to
promote the welfare of the
country’s future, are being
readily sacrificed.
It is time for the politicians
of this nation to stop, take a
breath from the air we citi
zens breathe, and decide
where the priorities of this
country really are.
They should ask
themselves if recent decisions
are helping the nation in the
shortrun or gradually killing
the nation in the longrun?
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Nation

W orld
U.S. military buildup
in Mideast complete

Harvard, Amherst top
poll of best colleges

WASHINGTON (AP) - The planned U.S.
buildup on the Arabian peninsula is virtually
complete, but American forces still lack the
firepower and supplies necessary to launch a
successful ground offensive against Iraqi
troops in Kuwait, according to military of
ficials.
The officials, in Washington and Saudi
Arabia, said all of the heavy armor being
shipped to Saudi Arabia should arrive by
week’s end, closing out the biggest phase of
the two-month deployment and bringing to
nearly 200,000 the number of American
troops in the region.
As evidence of the progress. Navy sources
said th at for the first time since the buildup
began, significant numbers of cargo ships are
returning to the United States from the Per
sian Gulf without orders to quickly reload
and head back.
“We’re about to pass the buildup phase
and move into the sustainment phase,” a
Navy official said. ‘T he heavy lifting is
over.”

Khmer Rouge rebels
plan major offensive

WASHINGTON (AP) — A world-class
faculty and “the nation’s choosiest admis
sions office” made Harvard University the
top large school in a poll, and Amherst Col
lege was selected the best small liberal arts
college.
U.S. News and World Report, in its annual
survey, also selected Juilliard School, Babson
College and Harvey Mudd College as the best
specialty schools.
Selected as top regional colleges and
un iv ersities in its special rep o rt on
“America’s Best Colleges” released in Mon
day’s editions of the magazine were Villanova
University, Wake Forest University, Illinois
Wesleyan University and Trinity University.
The country's oldest institution of higher
learning. Harvard was selected as the coun
try’s leading liberal arts university for the
first time since the survey began in 1983, al
though it had ranked among the top five in
the other years.
Following Harvard as top national univer
sities were Stanford, Yale, Princeton,
C a lifo rn ia I n s t i t u t e o f T ech n o lo g y ,
M assachusetts Institute of Technology,
Duke, Dartmouth, Cornell and Columbia.

Hunter awaits trial for
accidental shooting

SIEM REAP PROVINCE, Cambodia (AP)
— Bolstered by their first shipments of
Chinese tanks, Khmer Rouge guerrillas are
preparing a major attack to seize an area
considered Cambodia’s most im portant

PORTLAND, Maine (AP) - Karen Wood
had ju st moved to Maine with her husband

See WORLD, page 9

See NATION, page 9
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State
Deputies’ shootings
called ‘questionable’
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sheriffs deputies
have been involved in 56 questionable
shootings — most involving minorities —
during the last five years, it was reported
Sunday.
A Los Angeles Daily News examination of
Sheriffs Department records found th at
none of those shot in the 56 cases fired a
weapon at deputies or anyone else.
Of those cases, only four involved un
disputed evidence th at the person had some
type of weapon in hand when deputies shot.
Those weapons were a knife, a push broom
brush head, a sauce pan and a metal pipe.
Deputies told investigators in many of the
cases th at they fired because they were afraid
suspects had dangerous weapons, even
though the weapons turned out to be items
such as a cigarette lighter or a can of hair
spray.
Sheriff Sherman Block defended his
departm ent’s record, saying deputies are
faced with risin g crim e in m inority
neighborhoods where the “perception” of
danger often leads them into situations
where shooting is justified.
“There is bound to be a higher level of vio
lent confrontation between law enforcement
and those people,” he said. Block said the
departm ent is conducting an internal in 
vestigation into brutality questions.
Samuel Paz, past president of the Southern
California American Civil Liberties Union,
S8ud, the problem “clearly rises out of the no
tion officers are more willing to disrespect
the rights of blacks and Latinos than they
are the rights of white people.”

(DURING GRME ONLY)

10 or 12 Month Leases
Roomate List Avail.
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Important tips
for surviving the
‘common cold’
By D onna Lynn D arm ody
Sp»dal to Ih« Dally_________________________

Well, it’s the beginning of
th e fourth week of the
quarter — the work is piling
up, m idterms are upon you,
fatigue has now permanently
set in and ju st when enough
is enough — what happens?
You get a cold.
Yes, colds are so prevalent
(Americans suffer sdx)ut one
billion per year) th at the term
“common cold” is often used.
'The common cold is an upper
respiratory infection caused
by any of more than 200
viruses.
The virus attacks and
multiplies in the cells th at
line the nose and throat.
Colds usually appear gradu
ally, three to four days after
the virus invades. Your nose
runs, you feel a little stuffed
up and you may have a head
ache. Other symptoms such
as scratchy or sore throat,
sneezing, achiness, cough,
watery eyes and a general

See HEAL’TH, page 9
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Poly’s sustainable farm offers practical experience
Student-run site
to be completed
in winter quarter
By Michele M orris
staff Writar

Since contruction started one
year ago under the supervision of
agriculture engineering professor
Doug Williams, the Cal Poly
agriculture department’s student
sustainable farm has made great
progress, said graduate student
Tim Bolander.
The facilities are expected to
be completed by December.
The farm is run completely by
student volunteers, and consists
of croplands, animals and a com
posting area. A solar greentiouse
and a resource room are still be
ing built.
Many students will use the
farm as the basis for their senior
projects and graduate theses.
The solar greenhouse will serve
as a means for two senior pro
jects when it is completed.
A sustainable agriculture club
was started last spring and
president Jam es Johnson said, “
it provides a link between the
students and the farm.”
There are about 20 members
who meet to discuss such issues
as the social, economic and en
vironmental factors pertaining to
agriculture, Johnson said.

“We are trying the holistic ap
proach,” he said.
Bolander said, “there are goats
and chickens in the farm to
stress the importance of the link
between animal production and
crop production.” The animals
aid in the comf>ost production
process which uses m anure,
grass or hay clippings and water.
There will be one whole area
devoted to composting and solid
waste management.
The students have been in
volved in waste management
research for the County of San
Luis Obispo to help reduce the
amount of waste going to the
landfill. “About 30 percent of
what goes to the landfill is com
postable,” Bolander said.
They hope to hold some oneday workshops on composting
for the public late this year or
early next year, Johnson said.
Once it is completed, the
resource center will provide a
link between Cal Poly and other
schools. They will set up infor
mation networks with UC Santa
Cruz and Davis. Bolander said
both already have working
farms.
“All places are different, what
we’re doing here wouldn’t apply
to UC Davis,” he said.
The club is not limited to
agriculture majors. They have
had people from the sociology,
civil engineering, mechanical
engineering, English and educa-
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Graduate student Tim Bolander (center) works at Cal Poly’s one-year-old, student-run sustainable farm.

tion departments and will wel- all of the deans in the School of Thursday, and a t the Oct. 25
come anyone else who is inter- Agriculture support the efforts meeting. Dean Lark Carter will
ested, Johnson said.
of the club and the farm.
speak on the World Watch
Johnson said he is happy that
The group meets every other Report of 1990.

Our quality, creativity and strong business objectives
make the Gap, Inc., one of the premier retailers
in the country today.

Our representatives want to talk to you. Come
explore outstanding opportunities in our
Finance Division this Fall.

GRC
From page 1
versity and his company simul
taneously and therefore had a
conflict of interest. The review
also said that this conflict of in
terest carried over to other
fa c u lty involved w ith th e
workshops, especially Levenson
and former-interim GrC depart
ment head Stephen Mott.

Bailey’s conclusions

RECRUITING DATE: Friday, October 12,1990
PRE-RECRUITING FUNCTION:
Date: Thursday, October 11,1990
Time: 7:00 p.m.- 9:00 p.m.
Place: "1865”- Come Hungry
We look forward to seeing you in the next couple of weeks.
EOE/M/F/H

The conclusion of the in
vestigation, dated July 24, was
reached by then-interim Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Philip S. Bailey (current Dean of
the School of Science and
Mathematics). It stated that
“the money netted by Apfelberg
and his company is probably
greater than the university
would have authorized as pay
ment for the services rendered
had the university retained con
trol,” but that “the revenue
jointly realized by Apfelberg and
GS&S was not outside the range
of acceptable compensation for
services rendered.”
For th e G S& S-sponsored
workshops, Apfelberg’s comapany paid him $67,229 in coor
dinator’s salary and retained
$76,899 in profits. Apfelberg also
received $5,700 in coordinator’s
salaiy from conference accounts
for the same workshops.

Purpose of the workshops
The intent of these workshops
organized by Apfelberg was to
establish an ongoing link be
tween the GrC department and
the printing and publishing in
dustry, Levenson said. These
workshops were conducted on
campus and attracted industry
professionals from across the
country.
,
in his conclusion.
The w o rk sh o p s e s ta b lis h
valuable contact with industiy,
create professional development
opportunities for the faculty,
provide in-service training for
practicti oners and encourage
future opportunités for our stu

dents. These opportunités are
valuable. I compliment the facul
ty and staff involved in pres
enting them for the quality and
success they exhibit.”
All extended education activi
ties, such as these workshops
are coordinated through Risscr.
Because of the large number o*
w o r k s h o p s p r o p o s e d by
Apfelberg and Levenson, there
was a need to expedite the pro
cedures required to conduct tht
workshops, Risser said last week
For this reason, normal uni
versity policies and procedun
were openly and infomiali;
modified to facilitate the ofTenn;.
of the v'orkshops, Bailey said.
“U n iv ersity personnel in
eluding Levenson, Apfelberg and
Risser were aware of the alter
nate procedures and concurred in
their implementation,” Bailey
said in his conclusion. “In addi
tion, the alternate procedures
were presented to other universi
ty officials either verbally or in
writing. Although none express
ed approval of the alternate pro
cedures by signature, at least one
reported his acceptance of the
procedures, and others, in v a il
ing degrees, did not respond to
requests for approval or express
disapproval or reservation,” said
Bailey in his conclusion.

Changing policies
Bailey also said these alter
native procedures must be
d is c o n tin u e d and future
workshops m ust comply with
established university policy.
Risser said last week that he
and Levenson were working on a
revison of conference procedures
th at complied with universit)
policies, but nothing has been oificially approved.
Levenson said in a response to
the review th at he met with Dean
jf the School of Professional
Studies and Education Harrv
Busselen a t least once a year to
discuss the GS&S arrangemen
to make sure it complied
school and university policy and
See GRC, page 7
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Football blanks
UC Davis, 19-0
Defense excels,
holds Aggies to
-1 yard rushing
By Neil Pascale
StaH Writer

MKE MCMLLAHSpKial Mth* Daily
Nipomo resident Dan McLaughlin competes in the 198-pound class at the Central Coast Powerlifting Champi
onships held this weekend at the San Luis Obispo Veteran’s Hall. McLaughlin Is squatting 600 pounds.

The road is the road is the
road.
A fte r t h r e e c o n s e c u t i v e
weekend trips, the Cal Poly
football team has found the road
no less appealing.
Saturday, the Mustangs shov
ed aside the UC Davis Aggies
and their rowdy crowd of 5,700
to boost their perfect record to
5-0. Poly shut out the Aggies,
19-0, in a non-conference contest
a t Toomey Field in Davis.
Poly’s distaste for away games
is sure to grow after Saturday’s
contest.
In the first m inutes of the

fourth quarter, the M ustangs’
offense was stopped on its own
2-yard line. Davis’ defense,
however, was not the force th at
halted the Mustangs — it was a
barrage of items thrown by the
crowd.
The game was briefly stopped
as Poly’s entire offensive unit
went back to the sidelines.
After Referee Johnny Welton
issued the crowd a warning, play
resumed.
By th at time, however, the
game was already decided.
The Mustangs’ first-quarter
touchdown was all Poly needed
to defeat the Aggies at Toomey
Field for the first time in 10
years.
With the win, the eighth-rank
ed (NCAA Division II) Mustangs
take a 8-7-1 series edge over the
2-3 Aggies, who have lost three
straight for the first time since
1969.

See FOOTBALL, page 6

Volleyball loses 2 in San Diego Kickers gain revenge
Poly continues
to falter, playoff
hopes grow slim
By Katie Cooper

staff Wrtar_______________________
The women’s volleyball team
was unable to bring home any
wins after they played against
San Diego State University and
the University of San Diego last
week and continue to struggle to
keep a competitive edge against
ranked teams.
The Mustangs played San
Diego State on Thursday night
and were defeated in three
games, 15-8,15-10 a n d l 5-6.
“We went down the night be
fore and (the team) had a chance
to rest up. We were really flat (in
this match), and I think it goes
back to (the women) having con
fidence in themselves,* Head
Coach Craig Cummings said.
Cummings said the Mustangs
went out on the court and waited
to see what would happen, which
was one of the problems the team
faced th at night.
San Diego State’s serves were
tough, said Cummings, but
nothing th at the Mustangs could
not handle. The team, despite its
ability, was not able to return the
serves, and as a result the Aztecs
were able to get several service
aces against Poly.
“We had 11 reception errors in
three games," Cummings said.
‘T h a t makes 11 points out of 45

th at we gave up. It is not a good
way to stay (alive) in a match.”
Cummings said it was not any
particular serve which plagued
the Mustangs, but a combination
by San Diego State including
jump serves.
“(One player) aced us two
times in a row, but the other
serves were like the ones we have
and see in everyday practice,”
Cummings said.
The Mustangs were able to
pass pretty well, said Cummings,
but they were getting “eaten
alive” which made it a challenge
for their offense to get any kills
against the Aztecs.
^Cummings said th at in the
third game everything caved in,
but in the second game the
Mustangs fought back after they
were down 12-4 and were able to
get within two points of San
Diego a t 12-10.
“We had moments when we
did good things,” Cummings
said. “(We) would get points on
the board and then take a rest
and say, ‘Oh, we got back’ smd
then give up some points and
lose th at (game).”
The Mustangs’ Lael Perlstrom
and Jill Myers led the team in
kills with 10 and eight, respec
tively.
On Friday night, the Mustangs
lost against the University of
San Diego, 16-14, 15-6, 11-15,
15-9, in a match that Cummings
said is hard to describe.
“Basically we didn’t show up
to play,” Cummings said. “In the
first game we were down 14-8,
and we came back and tied it at
14 by playing some good Cal Po

ly volleyball. There was a
dogfight at the end when USD
got the next two points.”
Cummings said in game two
and four the Mustangs did not
come onto the court with the
mental mind-set they needed to
play well. He said everyone
seemed distracted with their
minds on everything besides
volleyball which showed up in
the way the team played.
USD is more confident this
year, said Cummings, and with a
new coach the team has won
more matches this year than in
the past three years.
Angie Rais and Shannon
Mutch of USD both had a hitting
average of .500. Rais also led her
team in kills with 19.
The top hitting averages for
the Mustangs came from Myers
and Perlstrom, who h it for a .176
average. The team hit a dreary
.095 for the match.
Cummings said in the first and
third games their passing was
more aggressive, and the team
began to receive the ball and ef
fectively get it to freshman set
ter Carrie Bartkoski.
He said the Mustangs were
trying to get USD to guess at
their offense, whether they were
going to hit from the middle, or
go to the outside, and in this way
the team was able to get some
kills.
“In our good moments we con
trolled the ball and from the
defensive sense were resonably
tough. But we also dug the ball
a t th a t time and were able to get
the points,* Cummings said.
See VOULEYBALL, p age 6

on Dominguez Hills, 2-1
net past Toro keept*r Steve
Bame.
“I got my first one, finally,”
The Cal Poly men’s soccer Kubec said about his first goal of
team hates to play at Cal State the year. “It was nice to get it
Dominguez Hills.
down there.”
The field is thick and bumpy.
Ju st before halftime, the Toros
The game is always in the after evened the score on a comer kick
noon, adding heat to a less- th at was flicked in front of the
th a n -d e sira b le Los A ngeles Mustang penalty box. G artner
climate. Besides, the Mustangs said the ball bounced around a
have lost two straight there, in few times before being nudged
cluding last year’s 4-1 loss that past keeper Christensen for the
cost them the California Col score.
legiate Athletic Association title.
Henderson, who Gartner said
To Eric Christensen, Ryshiem is becoming a force up front,
Henderson and Rich Kubec found the net following an assist
Saturday afternoon, the past, by senior forward Tim Hire with
however, meant nothing, as they only 10 m inutes remaining in the
helped propel the Mustangs to a game to give the Mustangs a 2-1
21 victory over the Toros. The
victory.
win boosts the team’s record to
B ut Kubec said th a t
3-0-1 in the CCAA and 6-3-4 Christensen was the key to the
overall.
victory. G artner agreed.
“We never play well down
“Christensen made some great
t h e r e , ” s a i d H e a d Coach saves,” Gartner said. T h e y (the
Wolfgang Gartner. ‘T he condi Toros) had some good chances,
tions always make it a battle. but Eric ju st stopped them.”
But we got the breaks th a t we
Gartner thought th at a save
haven’t gotten all year.”
just eight minutes into the
Kubec, a redshirt freshman match might have been a key
who has started on-and-off this play because it allowed the
season, didn’t need any breaks Mustangs to get on the board
when he put the Mustangs up 1-0 first, ju st minutes later. A Toro
only ten minutes into the match. striker had only Christensen to
A strong throw-in by defender beat on a header from five yards
Rick Buschini was flicked on by out but the junior goalkeeper
Henderson to Kubec 15 yards in made a diving save.
front of the Toro penalty box.
High crosses into the penalty
Gartner said Kubec trapped the box by the Toros gave the
ball down and hit a rocket volley M u s t a n g d efen se p ro b lem s
into bottom right corner of theSee SOCCER, p ag e 6

By G rant Landy
siali Wrüaf______________
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Restaurant
From page 5

Student Special!
2 small burgers w/ fries
(every day of the week!)

$2.99
!

FREE COFFEE!

*must show student l.D.

w/ any food item

I 1114 Marsh St., SLO j
543-1214
!

(w/ this coupon)

“We’re very happy with this
win,” Head Coach Lyle Setencich
said. “It’s very tough to win
here. Not many teams have beat
Davis here at home in the last 20
years.”
Quarterback David Lafferty
was also elated with the win.
“Anytime we play Davis it’s a
big, tough game, especially at
their playing field,” Lafferty
said. “We knew coming up here
they had not lost three straight
in some thirty years. To win here
is just huge,
“Fans started jumping on us
and th at fired us up a little. I
think the key was we came out
and scored on our very first
possession and our defense took
over the rest of the game and
dominated.”
The Mustangs’ junior quarter
back had a hand in their opening
drive, completing all three of his
passes.
LafTerty’s four-yard strike to
s e n i o r r u n n i n g back Joe
F r a g i a d a k i s capped Poly’s
seven-play, 65-yard drive.

“I felt coming in we had a good
game plan,” Lafferty said.
Davis’ defense, however, shut
down the Mustangs most of the
first half after Poly’s opening
drive.
“We made big plays and then
we’d sputter,” Lafferty said.
“We’d drive and then we would
get a turnover. Our defense won
this game.”
In fact, Poly’s defense did a
little scoring themselves late in
the second quarter, sacking
Davis’ quarterback Jeff
Bridewell in the end zone.
The safety increased Poly’s
lead to 9-0.
The Mustangs finished the
first-half scoring when Lafferty
used all of his 6-foot-5 frame to
sneak into the end zone with 42
seconds lefb in the half.
From there, the defense -which allowed negative one-yard
rushing on the night — took
over.
Not only did the defense stop
the Aggies on four downs inside
Poly’s 10-yard line, they did it
twice.

After four unsuccessful at
tem pts to score, Davis was given
new Ufe when the Mustangs wen
called for roughing the passer on
a 3rd-and-15 play.
The result was a Ist-and-goa’
inside Poly’s 8-yard line.
^ ‘
Three plays later. Poly was
pinned inside their 1-yard line
On 4th-and-goal, the Aggies’
scoring bid again failed atMustang comerback Chris Van
Es stopped Davis’ running back
Keith Williams behind the line of
scrimmage.
“It was a tough game,” Seten
cich said. “It was what I ex
pected from trying to beat those
guys.
“Our kids played extremely
well. We were not as good on of
fense as I felt we could be. Our
kicking game was excellent and
our defense was excellent.”
Much of the kicking game
Setencich spoke of was supplier!
by Doug O’Neill.
O’Neill constantly got the
Mustangs out of tight spots by
averaging 48.8 yards on eight
punts — including a 73-yarder.

Jennifer Jeffrey, one of the
Mustangs’ outside hitters led the
team in kills with 13, but also
had nine errors. Perlstrom
followed with 12 kills, and Myers
had 10 kills and 17 digs.
As the season continues,
Cummings said his team may be
put in a corner in terms of going
to the NCAA Division I playoffs.

and they need to fight back now
and not tuck in their tail end and
hide.
The Mustangs record stands at
7-13, and they are on the road
again this week, facing Pepperdine University on Tuesday and
participating in the Cal State
Fullerton Classic on Friday and
Saturday.

Kubec said the Toros “shelled”
the Mustangs in the second half,
including having two shots hit
the post. But Christensen, who
has made some mistakes in the
last few games, came through
with a dominating performance
and preserved the victory.
Gartner was impressed with
Toro players Mark Lincir, Martin

Mira, and Kaveh Racaghi, but
felt th at Saturday the Mustangs
had the better team. The loss
drops the Toros’ record to 6-5-1
and 1-1 in CCAA play.
The Mustangs continue their
three-game road swing with
another game Tuesday against
CSU Northridge starting at 7
p.m.

VOLLEYBALL
From page 5
The Mustangs did not play up
to their potential in this match,
and Cummings said overall the
team was unable to receive the
ball well and keep it in play. He
said the team needs to work on
being mentally prepared before a
match and develop the ability to
fight back on the court.

SOCCER
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Order your college ring NOW

JOSTENS
AMCn i CA

s

COLLCCC Rt N O’«*

Ring Days are Oct. 8 -1 2 ,10am-4pm

EIG)rral

Bcx)kstore

From page 5
throughout the game, said G art
ner. Gartner also knows that
journeying to the southland is
always a physical battle.
“It was a brutal battle out
there,” said Gartner. “Ryshiem
(Henderson) was fouled all game.
It was not a well-played game at
all, but we got some breaks.”

:te dot^e

Recycle

it

A COMBO O' COLOR TV
AND VCR W REMOTE
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

HAPPY HOUR
Thru the

Just bring in your Kodak Co
for processing and enter

Quarter!
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1/2 OFF ALL
BEVERAGES
FREE CHIPS & SALSA
O S O S STREET SUB^;;
SANDWICHES

1060 OSOS ST.

AND

SPIRITS

541-0955
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M ustcng Daily C o u p o n

A

SAVE $1

$1.00 O F F any one
topping 14" pizza

P \^ '^

549-9955
one pizza per coupon

offer expires

11/3/90

Mustang Daily C oup on

A

m n
m W

SAVE $2,
$2.00 O FF any one
topping 18"pizza

549-9955
one pizza per coupon

offer expires 11/3/90

Mustang Daily C oupon

;» M í 5 ^

SAVE $2.8
All American 14'
Deluxe w/2 drinks
%

P \ “U
'Wà

WE

DELIVER

549-9955

George Washington
Deluxe

Betsy Ross Veggie

All American Special!

A combination of onions,

A meatless combination

The perfect combination of
pepperoni, mushrooms,
green peppers, sausage,
onions, and extra cheese

mushrooms, ham,

of green peppers, onions

Kalian sausage

rrxjshrooms, black olives,

& extra cheese

tomatoes & cheese

$10.99

$9.99

$11.99

549-9955

$9.99 -f- tax

one pizza per coupon.

offer expires 11/3/90

Mustana Daily C oup on

L ate N ight S p e cial
All A m erican 14" Heast
our biggest, best com bo!
l ^ W

549-9955
one pizza per coupon

a i w

iiiii

$10.99 + tax
after 10 pm only
offer expires 11 /3/90

P e rfe c t

I Mu«t»ng P«lty coupon ~|

■ ^ L o ö lt

I

MEN'S & W O M E N 'S HAIRCUTS •
in c l u d e s A
GREAT SHAMPOO

WITH COUPON
Exp. 11/1/90

ft

-

"

”

^ P e r fe c t

OF CALIFORNIA

I Mustang Daily coupon

L o d li

WHERE YOU NEVER NEED
APPOINTMENTS

TOP QUALITY REVLON PERM

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
WILLIAMS BROS.
SHOPPING CENTER
PISMO BEACH
773-0478
open 9-7 M-F, Sat. 9-5:3U

1119 MORRO ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
541-2320

INCLUDES:
HAIRCUT - SHAMPOO
STYLE

WITH COUPON
Exp. 11/1/90

price higher with long hair

Mustang Ptrify Coupon

|

REGULAR SANDWICH &
A BUDWEISER ON TAP

$4.35

1638 Osos St.
San Luis Obispo

5 4 3 -8 6 8 4

Not valid w ith any other offer, e x p . 1 1 /3 /9 0
M M ■■ H ■■ M M H M M ■■ M H M M ■■■■■■ H
[_ Mu ito n g Dt*y C<K^K»n
|

GARDEN FRESH SALAD BAR

$2.69/lb.

’ grocery;
crrnrt^rv

(30 cents off)

1638 Osos St.
San Luis Obispo

5 4 3 -8 6 8 4

s

e

r

v

i

n

g

g

e

a

r

Not valid with any other offer. CXp. 1 1 /3 /9 0

e t

OFF

P P U C C I N O
X

P
coffees

R

E

S

ALL NATURAL SQUEEZES
One Coupon per customer
Not valid with any other offers

S

INSIDE OSOS ST. SUBS 542-9968 Exp. 10/31/90

& pastries

~ " rp r i iwiiwgHg
i n i i r . h i s . 7 r ' * , 7 , r . . ~ ii

;1.00 EXPRESS BUCK $1.00
Pay only $1.00 for a double
cappuccino with this coupon
or get $1.00 off a lb. of coffee.

A N D J U IC E B A R
1060 Osos Street (Inside Osos St. Subs) 542-9968
IINSIDE

OSOS ST. SUBS 542-9968 Exp. 10/31/90

^ 1 per person

VISIT PARADISE

$4.00 OFF

H ot Tiibbing:
private outdoor mineral spas by the hour

O vernight
A ccom m odations:
every room has a private full-size spa

M assage Therapy:

A N Y H O T T U B FO R TW O
^ ««■fUtmmI«

1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

(not valid Saturdays or holidays)

1 per couple

every treatment includes a 1/2-hour mineral spa

R ecreatio n A rea &
H eated Pool

(exp. 11/5/90)

A** \jM

"AT»u.YuMouc npfmtNcr'

$5.00 OFF

OPEN 24 HOURS 1215 A vila Beach Dr
595-7302

FU LL BODY MASSAGE

(Includes 1/2 hr. Hot Tub)

Sycamore Mineral Springs

(exp. 11/5/90)
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO

Saturdays or holidays)

Daily CcfqpW a

$60 OFF
‘ depends on type of membership

Maloney's Gym
offer expires 10/29/90

541-5180
^

Mustang Daily Co u p o n ^

I

SAVE

I
I

\

$50

‘ depends on type of membership

j Maloney's Gym
;
offer expires 10/29/90

541-5180

Mustang Daily Coupon^

I

STEP REEBOK CLASS

I

(one coupon per person.Local non-members only)

Maloney's Gym
I
offer expires 10/29/90

^

541-5180
.

Mustang Daily Couponsj

’

GYM PASS
(for the day)
Maloney's Gym
offer expires 10/29/90

P

Mustang Daily Coupons

!

FREE

II

V
/S

CARDIOGROOVE
CLASS

I
I

Come see why it's so popular!
(one coupon per person.Local,non-members only)

I Maloney's Gym
^

Maloney's Gym
and
Fitness Center
Committed to staying #1. Committed to everyone
seeking to improve the way they live, look, and feel.

Step Reebok classes have been
so popular that we have added more I
Come and try the new
"Advanced Step!"
Come and see why everyone
is so excited!
3546 S. Higuera

541-5180

541-5180

^ ^

541-5180

^

^

Offering the most extensive line
of free weights - with over 75 workout
& exercise machines. INCLUDING...

Gravitron
6 Stairmasters
8 Lifecycles
Recumbent Bikes
Liferower
Flex
Nautilus
Icarian
Pyramid
Universal

EAT HEALTHY!

UGARLESS BUY ONE
^
SMALL CUP

•LOW CALORIES • LOW CHOLESTEROL
• LOW FAT!

UGARLESS
HACK

1

J 'T S iic lñ f l^ S ^ w

I
I
I

486 Marsh, SLO
541-4711

GET 1 FREE!!

Good at
486 Marsh. SLO
Not valid with
935 Riverside, Paso Robles
any
HODieS^ ^ dny other
umer offers.
unert».

j

IU/ZZ/9U J*
10/22/90

'® " "

% 0 FF i
ANY
SUNDAE!

rM

Plus 2 locations in Fresno!
I

"It doesn't h a ve to b e fa tten in g to b e fantastici" !

Good at;
486 Marsh, SLO
935 Riverside, Paso Robles

Not valid on
Shacker Doodles.

o'
A ,;

Expires

iUGARLESS
25
¡HACK

935 Riverside, Paso Robles
7319 El Camino, Atascadero

is ,4 - .* « ^

I
I
I
I
I
I

Expires

10/22/90

D

■ef-ri-r.

‘U

n.

HO LINES

W hen you're up ag ainst a d eadline
a n d n e e d som e hot co pies like now,
this is the p la c e to com e. W e've g o t
copiers lined up a n d ready.
E asy Parking, friendly folks, a n d over a
h u n d red different kinds o f p a p e r to
choose from.

8 5 0 Foothill Blvd.

1 0 FREE
SELF-SERVE COPIES

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE • EXPIRES 11/1/90

T ............ 5 0 % o f f
TYPE<g^^GRAPHICS i

HIGH SPEED COPIES

1 piVTT o r

Film Positive

852 Foothill Blvd.

850 Foothill Boulevard
San Luis Obispo
California 93401

O

5 4 1 -COPY

(Next to Poor Richard’s Copy Center)

541-1437

541-COPY

ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER PLEASE • EXPIRES 11/1/90

M ustang Daily C o u p o n

|

Q S O S S T R E E T S U B |^
SANDWICHES AND SPIRITS

IN T O

OSOS'.

FREE SODA with
purchase of large sandwich
541-0955

EXP 10/22/90

1060 Osos St.

M ustang Daily C o u p o n

Q SQ S S T R p rr SUB(;
$*MDWICMIS *NO SMUIT«

500 OFF

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(one coupon per person)

541^955.......... EX^P^I0/22/90

V

1060 Osos_St_

Mustang Doily C o u p o n

Q S O S S T R E E T S IJB S;
SANDWICHES AND SPIRITS

zS

FREE POOL GAME with
purchase of any sandwich
5_4Jj0_955____ __B<P 10/22/90

nSOS STREET SUBO;

Mustang Dally C o u p o n

Q S O S S T R E E T S U B ;^

^ 5 ^
S A N D W I C H E S

1060 Osos St.

AND

1060 Osos_St^

ttWOWICWtt »NO SPIRIT*

750 OFF

SPIRITS

Any Delivery Sandwich
Limit: one coupon per customer

541 -0955 ^541-0955

EXP 10/22/90

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Pony Coupiii I

^sum IL m s (DIbñsipcD)

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

C M ffd D ip m c s M ©
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
i' .iHi. "I.

jlH**"*"'.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

(C o ia iic B ir’

1. Neck Pam or Stiffness
2 Low Back or Hip Pam

Dr. M ark R. S teed,
C hiropractor

3. Frequent Headaches
4 Numbness m Hands or Feet

6. Arm and Shoulder Pam

Why Free? Thousands of area residents have spine related problems
which usually respond to chiropractic care.

547 Marsh Street

San Luis Obispo

ÉíÉüjia

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that
could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also our way of acquainting you
with our staff and facilities.

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves

..

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

.....

Examination includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating the
spine and contour analysis photo as shown above.
While we are accepting new patients, no one need feel any obligation.

inr«-.
' ■ ' L,. di"ii,'
|f '«lm
',';
' J""!.

PLEASE CALL

541-B A C K

WE ACCEPT INSURANCE
Our modern business office simplifies your insurance paperwork and allows us to
treat your condition at little or no cost to you.

541-BACK

’Iki«

^Sp4>

7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

Neck Pain or Stiffness
Low Back or Hip Pam
Frequent Headaches
Numbness in Hands or Feet
Nervousness
Arm and Sfioulder Pam
Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

"F e el T h e R elief"

"F eel T h e R e lie f'

5 Nervousness

........... .

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:

Neck Pam or Stiffness
Low Back or Hip Pam
Frequent Headaches
Numbness m Hands or Feet
Nervousness
Arm and Shoulder Pam
Dizziness or Loss of Sleep

" F e e l T h e R e lie f"

541rBACK

5 4 1 -2 2 2 5

547 Marsh Street San Luis Obispo

547 Marsh Street

San Luis Obispo

BB

FR EE PIZZA

L u n c h S p e c ia l:
A U Y o u C a n E a t!
o n ly

$ ^ ^ 9 9 plus
tax

Dally llam -2pm

PIZZA •SANDWICHES • SPAGHETTI

Receive a FREE 8" Cheese Pizza
When You Purchase Any 2 Lar^e
Beverages.

90

179 N . S a n ta R o sa
University Square
5 4 1 -2 2 8 5

Value.
(Topping Extra)
’.vlth coupon

DINE-IN ONLY.

PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SPAGHETTI

Sunday N ig h t
S p ag hetti D in ner!

HOURS

With salad & garlic
bread

Mon • Tues • Wed

11am-12pm

Thurs • FrI • Sat

Thurs • FrI • Sat

________ 9pm-1am_______

179 N. SANTA ROSA, SLO

Not valid on take-out.
• 541

P iz z a & P itc h e r
PIZZA •SANDWICHES • SPAGHETTI

179 N . S a n ta R o s a
University Square
5 4 1 -2 2 8 5
(Additional
Not valid ori

275 Madonna Road

790 Foothill Bivd

<gaOnly U 0 .5 0

$470

'
Save up to
‘

extra)
ike-out.

with coupon
Exp. 10/31/90

99 c BIG M AC 99«
This coupon entitles
you to one Big Mac.
Limit one per
customer, per visit.
Please present
coupon when
ordering.Not valid
with any other offer

Vowuntil Ocfobat 31.1990

m sA
G O O D TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

Good only ol

SAN LUIS OBISPO

99^ McDL.T. 999
This coupon entitles
you to one McDLT.
Limit one per
customer, per visit
Please present
coupon when
ordering. Not valid
with any other offer

Vatidunl»Octobw3l 1990

rrsA

GOOOTIAAE
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

m.
Good only O'

SAN LUIS OBISPO

AA

990 Egg McMuffin 990
This coupon entitles
you to one Egg
M cM u ffin
Limit one per
customer, per visit
Please present
coupon when
ordering. Not valid
with any other otter

i® .

OFFER GOOD
AT BOTH LOCATIONS

1

16" 1 T o p p in g

of

IT^A
GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE
/v \
■

liilliilCifiie PdUy C o u p o n

11am-8pm

if E n te rta in m e n t if

I

[

Exp 10/31/90

AA

ValidunH(Jcfobet 31.1990

ir s A

GOOD TIME
FOR THE
greatTASTE

Good onty at

SAN LUIS OBISPO

99« BIG MAC 99«
This coupon entitles
you to one Big M a c
Limit one per
customer, per visit.
Please present
coupon when
ordering. Not valid
with any other otter,

VcAduntil October 31, 1990

rrsA
G O O D TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

Good only of

SAN LUIS OBISPO

DíMf'tée ie ^ out. Jòùt,

CAMPUS

» ;iA

CAM PUS

on your opening deposit
($50 minimum deposit)
open your account at the
Foundation Cashiers Office

CLUB
Offer E xpires 12/7/90

EXPRESS:

\ J s*'

Phone

CAMPUS
EEXPRESS:
CLUB

756-1175
or
756-5939

C LU B
/ /

^e a a £ i
íM A ím

^
(nem éi
^US U tM f'

when you add
to your accoimt
($25 minimum deposit)

Offer E xpires 12/7/90

M ustang D aily C o u p o n

K i n k o ’s

549-8979

is th e place...

limit 2 rolls
per coupon

"j

2 FOR 1 PRINTS
Bring in any roll ot IIU, 126, or 135 color print tilm for
developing and get a second set free!
(1 or 4 hr. service only)
not valid with any other offer
11 / 4 /9 0
M ustang DoHy C o u p o n

fo r a ll o f y o u r f ilm processing needs

5 XT's
99 i

549-8979

9 S anta Rosa St.

FAST CONTACTS

110 & 135 negatives
(24 hr. service only)
not valid with any other offer

no limit

exp. 1 1 /4 /9 0

Mustang Daily C o u p o n

FO R SLO
PEOPLE

Free! AOSEPT disinfection
system with this coupon
$15.00 value

W anted
To Give E veryth in g
A w a y B u t My
Mom a n d D ad
S a id T hese
Coupons W ill
Do!
I

Mr-i r

n

Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo

David A. Schultz, O.D.
_____ Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778

Marsh

Street,

SLO

543-5200

Exp. 10-31 90

Mustang Daily C o u p o n

Fast Contacts for SLO People
15% O FF w ith t h i s C o u p o n

*

(New patients only. Not good with any oth er discounts)

O p to m e lric S e rvice s o f San L u is O b is p o

7 7 8 M a r s h S t r e e t , SLO

David A. Schultz, O.D.
^
i n 31 on
Contaa Lenses and Unique Eyewear t - x p - i u - j i - v u

543-5200

7 7_8_Marsh

Street,

S L O

5 4 3 -5 2 00

Mustang Daily Coupons

Most Complete
O R T
Soccer Inventory
O P
On The Central Coast !

$5-20 OFF
any purchase over $50.00
(one coupon per person)

Fair Oaks Ave

South

MONDAY-FRIDAY

jj7 2 Station Way, A.G.

I

Expires 10/31/90

Daily Co u p o n ^

10am-6pnn

“ SS; FREE!

SATURDAY

9am-5pm
SUNDAY

1 lam -3pm

172 Station Way, Arroyo Grande

< -

To Lopez Lake

Beach

^One pair of Soccer Socks
with purchase of Soccer Cleats
(one coupon per person)

481-1526 |172
I station Way, A.G.

Expires 10/31/90

0aH)r coupon

RJ'S GIANT HAMBURGERS

Coupon expires October 31, 1990 ■

2One coupon per customer

“Take a bite out of the big one!”
With this coupon

BITE INTO SOMETHING

‘B IG "
O p e n D a ily

*

BUY ONE BURGER
GET THE SECOND
ONE HALF PRICE
Phone for to-go oders
1 1366 Madonna Road, SLO
|ln the Laguna Village Shopping Center 545-9238 Open daily 11 a.m,-8p.m.

1 1 :0 0 A M
to
8 :0 0 PM

Mustang Doily C oupon

One coupon per customer

Coupon expires October 31, 1990

“Take a bite out of the big one!”
With this coupon

ONE 24oz PEPSI
WITH ANY BURGER

Laguna Village Shopping Center

1366 M adonna Road
S an Luis Obispo

SLO

Phone for To-Go Orders
5 4 5 -9 2 3 8

Nutriti

^

I
I
j

I
Phone for to-go oders
*1366 Madonna Road, SLO
545-9238
^ In the Laguna Village Shopping Center
Open daily 11 a m.-8p.m. i

Mustang Daily Coupons!

Courtesy of

AA AmericanAirlines*

$162OFF

Thousands of free food items
and great discount offers.
S u n d a y is

MEDIUM or Large SUB

f^ ^ ie n lD a y "
*

20% o f f

ri?

So. Higuera

3121

5 4 4 - 4 4 4 0 Exp.t 1/4/90

Mustang Daily Coupons!

with any student I.D.

ANY 2 FOOT SUB
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SANDWICH SHOP

ONLY $8 ^
Mustang Daily C o u p o n

|

(r^TUNE-UP SPECIAL
ONLY $ 19.88
With Coupon
741 Humbert St.

Exp. 10/31/90

Mustang Daily C oupon

CAT EYE
HALOGEN HEADLIGHT
ON SALE!
: Broad
, Street
$15.88 (Reg. $19.95)
; Bikes
With Coupon
Exp. 10/31/90

741 Humbert St.
M ustang Dolly C oup on

n y o u r S horts!
ty Tanning.

FREE

SI M \II

\\i-:s I

541-6880

■#
■
e
I

TWO WEEK TRIAL
MEMBERSHIP

With Maintenance Fee
New Clients
Exp. 12/31/90 ■

University Center

' ■ T .........................f

Mustang Dally C oupon

UM M EH
W ES 1
956-C Foothill (In the University SauareT

541-6880

1 FREE TAN
SS
I MMEH
WESr

When you purchase

,

4/«20 or 6/^27 i

541-6880
I
;
University Square one couponper personExp. 12/31 /90 j

r u i o n ic e use u iiiy ;

M

u stan g

D

a il y

Graphic Arts Bldg #226 San loiis Obispo, CA 93407
(805) 756-1143

classified Advertising Order Form

Name .

Turn in ad by:
10 a.m.
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Ad to Start o n : ____________
# of Days to Run: __—
Days of week ad should run:
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri

Club Name
Telephone

Please Attach Your Check to This Form

To start on:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

P.O.# __________
Acet# __________

PUBLICATION DATES
February

Fall '90

September

............. 20 21
24 25 26 27
October
1 2 3 4
8 9 10 11
15 16 17 18
22 23 24 25
29 30 31
November

Check ONE Category Only
□ 1 Campus Qubs
□3 Announcements
□5 Personals
□7 Greek News
□9 Events
□ 10 Entertainment
□ 11 Lost & Found
□ 13 Wanted
□ 15 Services
□ 17 Word Proesng
□ 19 Miscellaneous
□21 Travel
□23 Ride Share

Q25 Opportunities
Q27 Employment
□28 Campus Interviews
□29 For Sale
□31 Stereo Equiptment
□33 Mopeds & Cycles
□35 Bicycles
□37 Automobiles
□39 Roommates
□41 Rental Housing
□43 Homes for Sale
□45 Land for Sale
□47 Religious

28
5
12
19
26

5 6 7
12 13 14

8
15

--

-

22

25

26 27 28
March

6
-20
-

7 8 9
14 15 16
................
28 29 30

1
8
15
22
29

Winter ’91
January

.............

20 21

4 5 6 7
11 12 13 14

1 2

5
19
-

10 11

6
13
20
-

14 15 16 17 18
-- - 23 24 25
28 29 30 31

1

4
11

3

Spring ’91
April
2 3 4
9 10 II
16 17 18
23 24 25
30
May
1 2
7 8 9
14 15 16
21 22 23
- 29 30
June
4 5 6

1
8
15

5
12
19
26
3
10
17
24
31
7

Classified Advertising Policies
All advertising copy and materials arc subject to acceptance by the Mustang Daily Business Manager.
The Business Manager reserves the right to reject all or any portion of the copy or art submitted
at any time prior to publication, even if material has previously been accepted or published.

Indicate point
size below.

Write ad below one character per box. All lines will be centered unless notedotherw i.se.

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

l U i i M i i í r i ’láÉ

vÄiSiS'' '

^ ^ 7

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

r

^

$1.00 OFF

ANY FOOTLONG SUB
Exp. 11/1/90

one per customer/not valid with other offers

• e n H iD

We bake the bread

:

I MuitongDoByCoupon

j Q n M iO

FREE 6" SUB
Buy a n y 6" Sub a n d a drink a n d
g e t a 6" Sub FREE!!

(Of equal or lesser value.
Super Subs not included.)

Exp. 11/1/90

one per customer/not valid with other otters

* m m m m m m m m m r n m .m m m M m m - ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ - -

S B O H iD

Hbu keep the doush.

Muftong DaHy Coupon

50« OFF ANY SUB
plus a FREE 22oz Drink!
J one per customer/not valid with other otters

We bake our Honey Wheat and Italian bread in every
store; so you know your sub is as fresh as can be. And w ith
the coupon, you’ll set to have your bread and eat it too.

¿UBum v'
158 S. Higuera
541-0855

'T h tp i/M j!

793 Foothill
543-3399

tM luiiii!

Exp. 11/1/90
..............................

October Special

Any regular 6" Sub $2.29!!
No C o u p o n n e e d e d - N o Limitl
(Super Subs $ 1.00 Extra)
per curtc^er^not ^

Exp. 1ly 1^90

S a v e These M u s ta n g
S a v e These M u s ta n g
M u s ta n g
M u s ta n g
S a v e These M u s ta n g
S a v e These M u s ta n g

Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons
Coupons

Mustang Daily C oupon^

FREE SMALL
YOGURT

V

-

TOWN

-

with the purchase of any
small or larger sized
yogurt

/

I

(one coupon per customer)

D E L I &. Y O G U R T

Expires 10/31/90

717 Higuera

COME IN AND TRY OUR POPULAR
FRESH FRUIT & YOGURT
BLENDS & SMOOTHIES!

Daily Coupons|
C L O ii
O 'T 'o w

1 /2

n

SANDWICH

with purchase of 1/2 sandwich |

Now open a t 7:30 a.m . for all your SLO Baked goods!

717 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo 93401
YOGURT: (805)544-2012 • DELI: (805)544-7775

I
I

(value $2.39)
(one coupon per customer)
I

*

I

iL _ _

FREE DELIVERY
CALL
544-3544

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ iP iie s _ 1 0 /3 1 /9 0 J

SUPER SUPPER
Mond.iy-W ednesclay nights Im m 'j:{0 -7 ;$ 0 pm

1 Shakeg’s

7 DAYS A WEEK
FROM 4pm-10pm

Buffet Includes:
• Pizza
•C h ic k e n
• Salad Bar

• G a r ik Bread
• Taco Bar
• Seconds on Shakey’s

ONLY $3.49 plus tax
lim it 4 per coupon w ith this ccxipon •
rK> other offers

EXPIRES 10/31/90^

BUNCH OF LUNCH
^

Skakeg’s

S h a k ra ’s

lu rx h Buffet Served D a ily 1 1:10am - t 'lO p m
Buffet Includes:
•P iz z a
•C h k k e n
•S a la d Bar

• G a r ik Bread
•T a c o Bar
• Seconds on Shakey's

ONLY $2.97 plus tax
lim it 4 per coupon w ith this coupon

»

IZZA

.

.

.

Skakeg’s

P f^

Restanraiit

TM

-

P

(next to K e n tu cky Fried C h ic k e n )

“

P izza

1055 Olive St.
San Luis Obispo

FREE
M E D IU M

’ Buy any medium pizza at the regular price
and get another medium o f equal or less
value FREE.
EXPIRES 10/31/9 0 .
>1

Skakeg^s

SHAKEY'S PIZZA

EXPIf^ES m /3 W90^

H .IM M 1 I J liillM . . jP jl, iiiiP

m ..... 1 7

B

■■

M

T W O LARGE
" CHEESE PIZZAS
only $ 9.99
$ 1 ,2'> lor oddition.il itc'ms
|H>r ilem (X'r p iz /a

^

^ i t | i this c o u p o n -n o o th e r offers-

expires

i^ /3 i/9 0

if

Hours:
Mon-Fri 10am -11pm
Sat & Sun 11:30am -11pm
Late Nite HAPPY HOUR lO p m -llp m

FEATURING
BACK TO SCHOOL TREATS!

• Delicious soft-serve Yogurt
• Exciting hand-scooped Yogurt
• Expanded shake and smoothie menu
• Sundaes and Banana Splits
• Cappuccino • Latte' • Coffees
• Yummy treats, too!
/

\f

^
/

-V\ /^

\/

M ustang D ally C oupon

FREE
Froggie
Visor

I-ROZEN,v ^^yOGURi

(WITH PURCHASE OF
FROGGIE YOUGURT WITH TOPPING)
Limit 1 • Not valid with other offers
578 Calif. Blvd./Taft St., SLO • 546-8181
Hours: 10am -11 pm
Expires 11 /15/90

FROZEN

„r" “ VN
/

FREE
Froggie
Visor

M u^ ong D aily C o u p o n

FROZEN /^(^yOGURT

***>.N

N

"YOGURT HOPPING STOPS HERE"..

578 CALIFORNIA BLVD./TAFT ST, S.L.O. 546 8181
And Now In Food 4 Less Shopping Center, Atascadero • 461-8181

"BUY ONE CAPPUCCINO OF CAFE' LATTE
AND RECEIVE ONE FREE!"
Limit 1 • Not valid with other offers
578 Calif. Blvd./Taft St., SLO • 546-8181
Hours: 10am -11 pm
Expires 11 /15/90

¡Mustang Daily Coupon5

ONE MONTH
UNLIMITED USE!
TANNING CENTER
584 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

541-5550

IT’S A
GOOD TIM
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

Expires 10/31/90

10 VISITS
TANNING CENTER

541 -5550

No Maintenance Fee

¡Mustang Daily C oupon^

KEEP THAT SUMMER LOOK AT
THE #1 TANNING CENTER
ON THE CENTRAL COAST!
584 California Blvd.

$19 efi

584 California Blvd.
San Luis Obispo

541-5550

$30-QS
No Maintenance Fee
Expires 10/31/90

994 BIG MAC 99«
This coupon entitles
you to one Big M ac
Limit one per
customer, per visit
Please present
coupon when
ordering. Not valid
with any other otter
V o W until OctoO«» 3 1 1990

rrsA
GOOD-n/yiE
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

m-

G o o d only 0 »

SAN LUIS OBISPOl

AA

99C McDL.T. 999
This coupon entitles
you to one McDLT.
Limit one per
customer, per visit.
Please present
coupon when
ordering. Not valid
with any other offer.

rrsA

G O O D TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

v a *d i« iN O c to b *i3 ). 1990
•cK X X J o n ly Q l

SAN LUIS OBISPO

AA

990 Egg McMuffin 990
This coupon entities
you to one
Limit one per
customer, per visit.
Please present
coupon when
ordering. Not valid
with any other offer

■McDonald's
■

■

i(R )

IT5A
G O O D TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

V o M uni* O ctobw 31.1990

Good oniy at

OFFER GOOD
AT BOTH LOCATIONS
275 Madonna Road

790 Foothill Blvd

AA

SAN LUIS OBISPO

99« BIG MAC 99«
This coupon entitles
you to one McDLT
Limit one per
customer, per visit
Please present
coupon when
ordering Not vahd
with any other offer

rrsA

G O O D TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE

Vakd unN O c lo tw i 31. 1990

Good o n ly a t

AA

SANJ.UISOBISPOj

W HEN YO U LO O K G O O D
YO U FEEL G O O D .

jMustang Daily Coupon^

H A IR BY

SUPBKXJTS
And when you
feel good you
look good, th a t is
our belief! I t ’s
why we employ
S ty lists instead
of H air-cutters.

SWER COUPON

I

t y y p C K u tr]|

j

Offer good only 265 Madonna Rd„ SLO, CA Gxp 12/31/90j

Mustang Daily Coupons!

SW>ER COUPON
M - F (9 -8 )
S a l. (9 -7 ) S u n . (1 0 -5 )

V "

M a d o n n a R o a d P la z a
S a n Luis O b is p o

The Price of
a SUPERCUT ^

Offer good only 265 Madonna Rd.. SLO, CA©XP

Musfong Dally Coupon

( John s Shell ] On
^ Services for
Students,

1

R IG H T -A -W A Y
(We Guarantee an Oil Change and
15 Point Safety Check in
25 Minutes or Less)
Wefl do your smog cheeky too!
(805)543-6821

exp. 10/31

Mustang’Doiiy Coupon

J o h n ’s Shell

Bring this coupon
in and receive an
extra 5% off
services for students!

one coupon per visit, please.
541-4420

<W m D STO CK S

^

^------------------------------ V Bring this coupon
[ J o h n ’s Shell in and receive an
extra 5% off
services for students!
one coupon per visit, please.

San Luis Obispo, Ca.

j
j

The Price of
a SUPERCUT ^

No Appointment Necessary!
549-8588

1101 Monterey

"j

exp. 10/31
541-4420

M ustang Daily C o u p o n

^WOODSTOCK'S
Late Night Special
Large 1-item pizza

$9.38
($ 2 .0 0 O F F )
1015 Court SI.

Forget Fall!

exD. 11/3/90

541.4420

Mustang Daily C o u p o n

W OODSTOCK’S

Pizza Season!

Small Two-Topping Pizza
& Two Drinks
1015 Court St.

And you know where to go.

$9.56
M ustang Daily C o u p o n

exp. 11/3/90
c . , AA>)n

W OODSTOCK’S
Large Two-Topping Pizza
& Two Drinks

<WOODSTOCK’S

$ 12.76
1015 Court St.

exp. 11/3/90
M ustang Daily C o u p o n

1015 Court St.
541-

W OODSTOCK'S
Small One-Topping Pizza

$7.50

'.iti %I

1015 Court St.

exp. 11/3/90

M ustang Daily C o u p o n

FREE
Dairii , BLIZZARD!!
Queen
B u y o n e B lizzard^

OH, DEAR.
I NEED A
BREAK AND
I AM SO
HUNGRY
...BUT WHERE
SHOULD I GO?

.A

any size,

g e t th e se c o n d o n e F R E E !!:
©xp. 10/31 /90

one coupon per person per store
M ustang Daily C o u p o n

^loucajia Buy 1 YOQUrt
any size,
Get 1

FREEH
(of equal or lesser value)

one coupon per person per store

©xp. -| 0 /3 1 /9 0

M ustang D aily C o u p o n

50« OFF

HEY, I'M STARVING!
HOW 'BOUT SOME PIZZA?!

PIZZA!!
Buy 1 pc of pizza
and get 500 off 2nd pc!

r

0 xp . 10 /3 1 /9 0

one coupon per person per store

NOT ME. I WANT
A GIANT SALAD...
OR MAYBE CHINESE.

Mustang Daily C o u p o n

\

Chinese C om bo King

FREE

Medium Soft
Drink with any Food
Purchase!

exp. 10/31/90

Mustang Daily C o u p o n

!

x' f

FREE
I Large Soft
Drink with Food Purchaso!
I one coupon per person per store

....................................................

Mustang Daily C o u p o n

FREE
COOKIE

C OOK I E S

with purchase of 3
Mrs. Fields soft & Chewy
cookies at the regular price.

■ one coupon per person per store

gxp

I

Mustang Daily C o u p o n

HEY, GUYS!! CHECK OUT THESE COUPONS
FROM THE FOOD COURT AT THE MALL!!
ALL THE RESTAURANTS ARE IN ONE PLACE.
IT S FAST, FUN, AND DELICIOUS!

“N

Cl iPf L O ÌSÌ Pi
S H O P P I N G

M A L L

*| Q /3 1 /9 0

The Latest in
Pinball & Video Action!
one coupon per person per day.

ONE
FREE
PLAY
exp. 10/31/90

Mustang Dally C o u p o n

ll(tT
T ^.STiCK

Highway 101 Exit, Madonna Rd
info; 541-5772

Buy 3 Hot Dogs and
get 1 FREE!
one coupon per person per store

Mustang Daily

Monday, October 8,1990

/

GRC

1fie LUWtiyi auto insurance rates on me
Central Coast specially designed for
College Students.
’’Don’t pay more than you have to."
Call Now for a FREE QUOTE and find out
about our College Student Program.

JO N ROQERS/Mustang Daily

JOHANNA KOMINSKI/Muttang Daily

,,

Philip S. Bailey

Harry Busselen

F ro m page 4
“always received approval to
continue.”
Levenson said he also met with
Risser to make sure th at there
were no problems in how the
workshops were conducted. “I
was told that there may be a
better way of handling the
workshops but to proceed until
new procedures were worked out.
I never received new pro
cedures,” Levenson’s response
said.
Bailey said in his conclusion
th at because these informal pro
cedures were openly and informally approved, the university in
effect waived policy and relin
quished financial control of the
workshops. This reduced oppor
tunities for legal remedies to any
alleged, perceived or actual im
proprieties or exceptions to
policy.
“I don’t think th at relin
quishing control was good for the
university or ever could be,”
Bailey said Thursday. “But, in
this case, it didn’t present a pro
blem because the outcome was
fair.”
Meanwhile, Flores said, “We
had all the information necessary
to come to the conclusions we
did. No pieces of information
were missing. We stand behind
our conclusions and would not
have released the audit if we
were not secure with our fin
dings.”
Apfelberg declined to comment
on the m atter.

requested by former Vice Presi
de nt for Academic A ffairs
Malcolm Wilson in conjunction
with Busselen because they were
concemed th at the sheer number
of the workshops being con
ducted could interi'ere with the
p r i m a r y m i s s i o n of
undergraduate education.
Busselen’s concern arose from
a preliminary internal review
conducted by Dennis M. Nulman,
then associate dean of the School
of Professional Studies and
Education. His unofficial review
was prompted by questions ad
dressed to him by some GrC
faculty and sta ff m em bers
regarding the operation of the
workshops. He would not specify
who raised the questions.
Nulm an acknowledged the
benefits of industry contact in
his report but summarized th at
“the procedures under which the
seminars have operated led to
questions of propriety.”

Preliminary concerns
The offical internal review was

Harvey Levenson

Questions of objectivity
Levenson and Risser expressed
concerns about the objectivity of
the official internal review.
In his written response to the
review, Levenson said certain
passages “created a clear bias to
the need to be centralized with
policies and procedures,” Risser
said.
Nulman was disappointed with
how the administration resolved
the situation.
“It was a diligent search to
avoid scandal,” he said last
week. ‘T he university didn’t
want the embarrassm ent of a
scandal from a faculty member.”

State requests review
Although the university has
ofifically concluded the matter,
Flores said the State Auditor
General’s Office in Sacramento
requested to see the review and a
copy was sent to it about a
month ago.
Marianne Evashenk of the
State Auditor General’s Office
said Friday she could not confim
or deny th at the office’s in
vestigative division is reviewing
the audit. She said th at the divi
sion looks into “issues of misuse
or abuse of state funds by state
employees or officials” under the
Improper Governmental Activi
ties Act.
Flores said th at the State
Auditor General’s Office typi
cally looks into m atters brought
to their attention by outside
sources.
“I think this entire issue has
sensitized the administration to
the reader.”
Risser said in a w ritten
response to the review, “I believe
the language of the report a t
tempts to draw the conclusion
and intent on the part of various
members of the faculty and staff
versus identify objective ‘errors’
of practice, policy and pro
cedure.”
As far as these errors are con
cemed, Risser attributed them to
a “system breakdown.”
Bailey said, “I’m not going to
say that they (Fiscal Operations)
weren’t objective, but I don’t
agree with the conclusions drawn
or where the emphasis was plac
ed.”
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workshops this year under the
1987 procedures.
1989
In June, Busselen notifies
Levenson th at he is suprised at
th e cumul at i ve n u m b e r of
workshops Apfelberg has coor
dinated over the past academic
year (approximately 25 between
Sept. 1988 and June 1989). Al
though he knows he signed the
workshop requests, Busselen
questions whether Apfelberg’s
activities “are having an impact
on his primary function of in
struction to undergraduates.” He
suggests th at Apfelberg conduct
no more than nine workshops per

academic year. Levenson agrees.
Meanwhile, in response to
“concerns of members in the GrC
d e p a r t m e n t , ” then-A ssociate
Dean of Professional Studies and
Education Dennis Nulman con
ducts his own unofficial internal
review of the operations of the
GrC seminars and workshops. In
September he releases his fin
dings in the form of a report. It
includes allegations that:
• GS&S paid GrC professors
who worked in the seminars
when there was no university
policy th at approved it.
• Income and expenses for the
workshops were underreported to
the Foundation, the university’s
financial services division.
• GS&S’ use of labs and other

facilities disrupted classes.
• The scheduling of seminars
interfered with faculty and
staffs primary duties in the
departm ent’s academic program.
This report prompts Busselen
and Wilson later th at month to
request th at University Financial
Manager for Fiscal Operations
Tony Flores carry out an ad
ministrative review/audit on the
GrC-sponsored workshops th at
were coordinated by Apfelberg.
A pfelberg c o o rd in a te s 26
workshops this year under the
1987 procedures.
1990
Flores and Eileen Anderson of
Fiscal Operations finish the draft
version of the administrative
See TIM ELINE, page 10

paint the T ’ if they agreed to
paint it it’s original color again
afterwards. I had to tell her ‘no,’
but I have to commend her for
having the courage to come and
ask first,” he said.
Gerard said he was not con
cerned about the condition the
“F ’ was in during the summer
because a lot of people were not
here.
Now, however, he said he is
quite disturbed about what he
sees, particularily when it is the
first part of the academic year
when a lot of new students and
parents are on campus. This does
not convey the image th at the
university wants to uphold,
Gerard said.
Mark Denholm, ASI Chairman
of the Board, proposed a resolu
tion to the university last May,
t h a t s a i d , “ the ASI a d 
ministrative commission chair
would be responsible for forming
a subcommittee within the Ad
ministrative Commission a t the
beginning of each year responsi
ble for implementing the “Pride
of the Poly F ’ ” program as
referred to in the Administrative

Commission Code.”
“The program is designed to
organize volunteer groups and
clubs to take responsibility for
maintenance of the Poly ‘F , ”
Denholm said.
Denholm said the subcommit
tee is made up of three or four
members on the Administrative
Commission, is responsible for
collecting volunteer groups and
evenly rotating responsibility for
the maintenance of the “F ’
among them. They contact the
ap p ro p riate volunteer group
leader or representative on an as
needed basis w henever
maintenance of the “P” is re
quired and inform th at person
when it is the group’s turn to ex
ecute the required maintenance.
“In the event th at the group or
club responsible for decorating
the ‘F is known, the subcommit
tee will contact that club and in
form them th at they m ust clean
the ‘F and its surrounding area
within one day or a fine may be
assessed to their ASI account,”
Denholm said.
Denholm also wrote a back-up
system for the program. “In the
event th at no volunteer groups
are available,” he said, “the sub
committee will request th at the
seven school councils rotate re
sponsibility for the maintenance
until a volunteer group is avail
able.”
In addition, t he Alumni
A ssociation is a g a in s t th e
removal of the “P”, Cîerard said,
but they are not here to maintain
it.
“I hope the students take the
initiative to do something with it
(the resolution of the program),”
he said.
“I would like to give those
students who would like to retain
it a chance to see if they can
manage it properly, and I would
like to see the students succeed,”
he said.
Gerard has offered to make all
m aterials available — paint,
brushes, rollers and required
equipment — so there is no outof-pocket expenses. The volun
teer groups would provide the
labor.

CLEANUP
F ro m page 1
especially during a time th at we
are so enviromentally sensitive of
what’s going on around us, what
I consider a desecration of school
property,” he said.
Many clubs and groups have
the mistaken understanding that
they can do whatever they want
to the “P” as long as they clean
up the mess. Gerard said th at is
not the case at all.
“As an educational institution,
I don’t think we can allow the
desecration to continue. I really
don’t want to get up there and
take it out ... it will take months,
maybe years for th at scar to
heal,” Gerard said.
“The ground is bare and the T ’
itself has been covered by 2 to 3
inches of concrete for a number
o f y e a r s so, t h e g r o u n d
underneath is probably sterile
and it takes some time for the
natural vegetation to grow, so
the scar will be on the hillside for
a long time to come,” he said.
“As a m atter of fact, I had a
student ask me last week, and I
have to give her credit, because
she asked if her group could

iLTpr f s
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“My ideal situation is when the
‘P’ is defaced by whatever group,
th a t the following morning, I see
a crew up there doing something
about it. I think sooner or later
when they find whatever they do
to the *F is only there for a short
period of time, they find the ef
fort to get up there to do it just
isn’t worth it,” he said.
The "P” first appeared on the
hillside above campus in 1915. It
was made of lime and outlined in
rocks. The concrete “P” th at ex
ists today was built in 1957 by
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
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feeling of tiredness may appear.
These are signs that the body is
fighting the infection.

Colds last approximately one
week but can linger longer.
Unfortunately, there is no
medicine available th at directly
attacks the cold virus. Antibiot
ics combat bacterial, not viral in
fections, so they are useless for
the common cold. Antibiotics
may be presrcibed if your cold
has led to a secondary bacterial
infection, such as bronchitis or
pneumonia.
Cold care medicines are aimed
at relieving symptoms and im
mune system support. Some
things you can do are as follows:
• Drink large quantities of
fluids, especially hot liquids, as
these soothe the throat and help
loosen secretions.
• Gargle with salt water to
help reduce swelling of the
throat.
• Get plenty of rest.
• Choose over-the-counter
medications th at are single-ac
tion remedies. Some examples
are pseudophedrine for conges
tion, antihistam ine for runny

Lerner Film Processing
Starts October 15,1990

nose, dextromethorphan for dry virus after touching a hard,
cough, cough syrup for cough non-pourous surface such as a
with phlegm and aspirin or telephone or doorknob shortly
acetorninophen to ease aches and after an infected person has
pains. Cold remedies that claim touched it. So, wash your hands
to relieve many symptoms at often and avoid touching your
once are not often the most ef face, use disposable tissues
fective.
rather than a handkerchief and
• Inhale warm, moist air avoid prolonged contact with
(shower, boiling w a t e r or people who have colds.
vaporizer) to soothe inflamed
If your cold doesn’t clear after
mucous membranes.
a week to 10 days, and you have
The best remedy is to try to other symptoms such as a red,
prevent yourself from getting a sore throat and a fever, you
cold in the first place. A healthy should go without delay to Cal
lifestyle including diet, rest, ex- * Poly’s Health Center or your own
ercise, limited stress and positive doctor.
mental attitude keeps the im
Peer Health Educators and
mune system at peak perfor S t u d e n t A d v i s o r y Council
mance.
members from the Health Center
Another key to prevention is will be covering Health Beat.
an understanding of how the We’ll be bringing you up-to-date
virus spreads. Colds are not information on a variety of
usually spread by coughing or health topics. Your suggestions
sneezing but through hand-to- are appreciated, and we’re here
hand contact. If you shake to help you with your self-care
hands, touch or hold hands with concerns. Health Education is
located on the first floor of the
an infected person (who may not
Health Center. For more infor
have developed symptoms yet)
and then touch your eyes or nose,
mation call 756-1211.
you eire likely to infect yourself
Donna Darmody is the health
with the virus.
educator at Student Health Ser
You may also “catch” the
vices.
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and year-old twin girls when she
walked behind her suburban
home on a fall afternoon two
years ago.
Donald Rogerson, the manager
of a s u p e r m a r k e t produce
department, was hunting in the
woods behind Wood’s home that
day, Nov. 15, 1988. Thinking he
saw a deer, Rogerson fired his ri
fle. Wood was hit in the chest
and died.
A grand jury cleared Rogerson,
but a second grand jury later in
dicted him on a m anslaughter
charge. He goes on trial Tuesday
in Penobscot County Superior
Court in Bangor.
The state attorney general’s
office reopened the case after a
television station reported that a

nephew of Rogerson’s lawyer had
served on the first grand jury.
The second grand jury indicted
him in December.
Rogerson faces up to 20 years
in prison if he is convicted.
Rogerson has pleaded inno
cent. His lawyer, Lewis Vafiades,
said he will argue the shooting
was an accident.
The case triggered a fierce
public debate over hunting in a
sta te where 216,476 people
bought hunting licenses last year
and 30,260 deer were killed. It
also revealed tensions between
longtime residents and new
comers.
The death of Wood, 37,
“fKilarized the public on the issue
of hunting,” pitting non-hunters
against hunters, said William J.

Vail, commissioner of the state
Department of Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife.
‘T he fact th at there was no
immediate criminal charge in the
case led some people to say,
‘Well, you can shoot a moose in
Maine illegally and get fined up
to $1,000, but if you shoot a
human being nothing happens.’
“So it became a very emotional
issue. It went way beyond the
issue of should we hunt or not?”
‘T his is not a hunters vs.
non-hunters issue. It is a m atter
of (Rogerson) accepting respon
sibility for his actions,” Mrs.
Wood’s husband, Kevin, said in
an interview published Sunday in
the Quad City Times in Daven
port, Iowa. He now lives in Bet
tendorf, Iowa.

WORLD
From page 3
cultural and historic region.
After making major gains in
rural areas in the past year, the
Khmer Rouge now are shifting to
conventional m ilitary tactics to
seize cities and key economic
r egi ons . W e s t e r n m i l i t a r y
analysts say.
The rebels recently took the
key government artillery base at
Sre Noi, and now are preparing
to attack Bantei Srei, the last
major g o v e r n me n t position
defending the provincial capital
of Siem Reap and the nearby'
Angkor Wat temples, the symbol
of Cambodian civilization.
The rebels have massed tanks,
heavy guns and troops to attack
government defenses in this nor
thwestern province, according to
field commanders and Khmer
Rouge fighters in the zone.
A recent 10-day, 190-mile trek
through guerrilla-held area near
Angkor Wat showed the rebels
had overrun important positions
ond moved freely through
villages less than an hour’s drive
from the Siem Reap capital.
“What we see happening in
Siem Reap is alarming,” said a
Western m ilitary intelligence
analyst. T h e y are using a strat
egy different from anywhere else.
It looks like a real move to take
Siem Reap.”
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review/audit of the workshops in
early June and present it to
then-interim Vice President of
Academic Affairs Philip Bailey
and Busselen. The report reviews
67 workshops coordinated by
Apfelberg between January 1987
and Decemeber 1989. Forty-two
of the workshops were done
through GS&S, and the rem ain
ing 25 were co-sponsored by the
GrC department and other out
side agencies.
The Fiscal Operations report
states th at its general focus was
to determine whether university
monies had t>een diverted to
Apfellaerg’s company.
The audit states th at under
reporting of income, expenses
and surpluses (profits) from the
workshops done through GS&S
may have resulted in the “im
proper” distribution of a total of
$104,670.
It states th at the university is
entitled to a minimum of $18,514
in unpaid conference reserve fees
and the Foundation is entitled to
$9,257 in financial services fees.
It also states th at if GS&S’ pro
fits could be viewed as surpluses
under the guidelines of the Cam
pus A dm inistrative M anual’s
Administrative Bulletin 85-1, the
university’s dean’s conference
account would receive $38,450
and the conference reserve funds
would get $38,449. It recom
mends th at Cal Poly contact the

^ a rtO S T

MOWN

eSU General Counsel to deter
mine if the university has a
legitimate claim for some or all of
th at amount.
The r e p o r t s t a t e s t h a t
$307,424 in gross revenue was
generated out of the workshops
coordinated through GS&S over
the three-year period, but only
$36,166 was reported to and
recorded by the Foundation.
The report also determines
th at the relationship t>etween
GS&S and the GrC department
resulted in the GrC department’s
failure to follow university
policies and procedures, and that
R isser and Levenson “con
tributed to the situation by collaExjrating with Apfelberg in ar
ranging to substitute the written
agreed-to procedures with alter
native procedures th a t cir
cumvented the understandings
and internal controls th at other
university and Foundation of
ficers assumed to b>e in effect.”
It also says th at Apfelt>erg,
Levenson and former-interim
GrC Department Head Stephen
Mott E>enefited personally from
this arrangement.
The report states th at because
Apfelberg acted on loehalf of the
GrC department and his com
pany, a conflict of interest ex
isted.
It further states th at the con
flict of interest carried over to
other faculty involved with the
See TIMELINE, page 11
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workshops, especially Levenson
and Mott, because GS&S paid

them for workshops and con
sulting services.
The report lists several im
proprieties in the use of state
resources, state personnel and
the university name. Levenson,
Mott, Apfelberg and Risser are
invited to respond to the audit.
In July all four submit written
responses to Bailey.
In his rebuttal, Levenson says
the audit’s language “creates a
clear bias to the reader.”
He disagrees with claims that
GS&S owes $104,670 and that he
was involved in a conflict of in
terest. He said university of
ficials were “well aware” of the
p r o c e d u r e s a n d t h a t t he
workshop and consulting income
he collected was on his own time,
not as department head.

Apfelberg, Levenson or Mott are
guilty of any wrongdoing and re
jects the implication that GS&S
owes money to the university. It
also states the audit was unfair
because the auditors ignored
d o c u m e n t s p r o v i d e d by
Apfelberg and Levenson and
because the m erits of the
workshops were not considered.
Risser says in his rebuttal that
the audit should have been
directed towards identifying
problems and implementing uni
versity-wide solutions, and not
towards assigning blame.
The final version of the review
is given to Bailey and Busselen
July 23 without major factual

SEMESTER
From p a g e 1
lot of individual attention.

Mott says in his rebuttal that
he had no intent to allow a con
flict of interest to exist. He
states th at the figures of his
consulting income were “in
flated,” and says th a t the
auditors were not independent
because they were management
employees of the university.
Apfelberg’s rebuttal is submit
ted by his attorney, Ronald
Wyse. It rejects all claims that

About 24 students from the
CSU system participate in the
program. Cal Poly generally
sends two or three students for a
semester.
The Cal Poly students receive
approximately 18 units of credit
(12 semester units which are
equivalent to 18 quarter units).
The application deadline is Nov.
19. For further information, con
tact Long in the political science
department.

changes.
On July 24, Bailey determines
that the scope of the workshops
should have generated an addi
tional $18,514 for the University
Conference Contingency Fund.
He decides th at $13,629 of this
was inadvertently deposited in
the GrC discretionary account
and says th at this was being cor
rected. In addition, he reports
that GS&S was voluntarily pro
viding the university with the
difference of $4,885.
Bailey also reports th at al
though no university official
form ally approved the pro
cedures circulated through the
administration in February 1987,
one official reported his consent
and others “in varying degrees

did not respond ... or express
disapproval or reservations.”
Because of this, the CSU Legal
Counsel Richard Ludmerer said
that the university “effectively
waived policy” and therefore has
“reduced its opportunities” for
legal remedies to any alleged or
actual improprieties.
He concludes that there was no
intent to violate university
guidelines on anyone’s part,
rather “individuals sincerely a t
tem pting to facilitate ... pro
grams which had clear and ob
vious benefits to the university.”
He states th at the normal pro
cedures were informally but
openly modified to expedite the

Calvin and Hobbes

workshops. He says these alter
native procedures must stop and
that all future workshops must
comply with established univer
sity procedures.
Bailey further reports that the
university considers the m atter
closed, and, on the advice of CSU
Legal Counsel Ludmerer, decides
to treat the audit and its accom
panying documents as confiden
tial personnel matters and not
open them to public record.
In l a t e A u g u s t / e a r l y
September, the State Auditor
General’s Office requests to see
the audit.

— J a s o n F o ster

by Bill Watterson
ITS C\JEMi I LL NEVER H^VE
A C^RE£R IN SPORTS ONTlL
I LEARN TO SUPPRESS. MV
SURVWAL instinct.
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Classified
**AMA**

MEETING TUES 11AM ARCH 225
SPEAKER: FROM CORPORATE LIFE
TO BECOMING AN ENTREPRENEUR!!
JOIN TODAY EVERYONE WELCOMEII

‘SHRED READY*
Don't miss SKI CLUB mtg. Wed
10/10 8pm Chumash"Door prizes
info/slides on Crested Butte!

AIAA

PIZZA FEED! $1 non-members
JOIN NOW AND EAT FREE PIZZA!
PLUS-VIDEOS, SMOKER HIGHLIGHTS

SURF CLUB

MON. in Sci.Bldg.E47 at 6:30
Boat Boarding, Trips, Parties.
Surf Contest. Discounts
Video Taping: Wayne 545-8071

Bittleson
Congratulations on your
engagement your sisters love ya

Teachers' Society Meeting

AOII Kristy

Tuesday Oct 9th
7:00pm Dexter 228
First and second year teacher
panel
Everyone l^lcom e
NUTRITION CLUB
Club meeing Monday Oct. 8 7:30
in Bldg 52 A12

Monday, Oct 8 7 pm Bid. 11-104

AVIATION CLUB

Aviation - Aerospace
Are you a Pilot?
Do you want to be?
Find out more at 1st meeting
Mon 10/8 7:00 Grph Arts Rm.104

CAL POLY WHEELMEN
The cycling team for men and
women of all abilities

MEETS W M Oct. 10 bldg52 rmE27
at 7:00 pm. Take on the

challenge of HAVMG FUNII
Rides every Sat: 9.00 Mott Gym

FLYING MUSTANGS
Do you fly model aircraft or
want to learn? First meeting
Mon 10-8 at 6 pm Aero Hanger

HBSA

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETINGS
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 12:10
CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER ROOM 115

EIT REVIEW

BEGINS 10/8-RUNS MWF 7-9PM
BLD53RM .215
S3/SESS OR $15/6 PAY AT DOOR

M ustang Daily
C lassifieds

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Overeaters Anonymous meets
Wad 12 noon Health Ctr Rm 115
PHOTO IDs ARE READY IF TAKEN
‘ Before W O W ‘ DuringWOW
‘Beginning of Fall ^ r .
PICK THEM UP THURS 10/11
10am-2pm IN THE UU PLAZA

HISPANIC BUSINESS STUDENT ASN
MEETING TUES OCT.9TH 6PM
SCIENCE NORTH BLDG.53 RM.213
ALL MAJORS WELCOME

AOII Deene

REUNION!
LONDON STUDY SPRING '90

Sheets
Congratulations on your
engagement your sisters love ya

CONGRATS
TO THE

NEW PI PLEDGE CLASS
OF SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Congratulations to Alex Robin
and Michelle on making Orchesis
Love your sisters
of ALPHA PHI

DELTA UPSILON

-WELCOMES THE NEW "DUCKLINGS'
of the 72nd Pledge CLASS________

GREEK
SUPPLIES!

in tha CRAFT CENTER
Paddles.Picture Frames.Lettera
AND MORE!
QUALITY-GREAT PRICES

^ & E COUNCIL

MEETING:6PM WED.FISHER SCI.292
ALL WELCOME TO ATTEND
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SOCIETY OF

WOMEN ENGINEERS
g e n e r a l MEETING
6PM TUESDAY. OCTOBER 9TH
a r c h b l d g r o o m 105, THE GALLERY

SHANNON
FIFE

ANNIE S TYPING WORD PERFECTFAX
LOTUS.QUICK.CHEAP CALL 545-9748
CW LAVELLE SECRETARIAL SERV
WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830
FAST QUALITY SERVICE MACINTOSH
LASER PRINTER ■ LAURA-549-8966

^PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
SERVICE

Effective resumes written by a
marketino communications profes
sional w ^ can capitalize on your
skills arKi get those interviews!
773-1615

SigmaK Gamma Phi
and AEPi for a
ROCKN' OKTOBERFEST!
The Gents of SAE
With or without lights...
The phi's had a great time!!
Thanks THETA CHI.

CASH for comics & gaming itemsSub Comics. Games & Posters.
785 Marsh 541-3735
COMPACT DISCS GREAT PRICES AND
SELECTION AT DISC & DAT, 1110
MORRO, DOW NTOW NBUY10 GET 1 FREE

Games & Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday morning.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

HOPE YOU HAVE A GREAT DAY!!
LOVE YOUR ROOMIES
CATHY, BETH .JANICE AND
SHERRY

LOOKING FOR LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
AT CREST PIZZA CALL FOR APPT
541-2285

ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER
MUST BE A ‘POLITICAL ANIMAL'
PART TIME NEIL 927-5532
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16.040-$59.230/yr
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext R -10081
for current Federal list

WANT TO WORK
IN A CASTLE?
Guide Trainee Positions for
next summer are being filled
now at $8.81 per hour

On Thursday, Oct. 11th there
will be an on-campus info
session Student Services Bldg
Number 124,rm.213.Please call Ann
Danko or Bruce Brown for an
appt at 805-927-2085
WORK STUDY student asst wanted
for Journalism Dept. 10 hrs./wk.
Wordprocessing, filing, dupli
cating. phones, etc. in a busy
office! Contact Madolyn at
756-2508 or stop by the Journ.
office 26-227A

SPAN

SUPPORT & PROMOTION for the
ACTIVITIES Of NASA
e x p e r ie n c e t h e a d v e n t u r e -1 ST
m t g TUE OCT.9 BLDG.53 RM.213

at 7:30pm-SEE NASA/SHUTTLE/FUN!

PREGNANCY CENTER
2 4 -H R LIFELINE 5 4 1 -3 3 6 7
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

a l p h a c r is is

Free home repair! Paid for by
utility Co. we insulate and
weatherize-Call 528-4510,5444355,leave all messg.for Neil

MACINTOSH PLUSw2 5meg external
800K disk dfive & carrying case
plus lots of software & a days
worth of training $800 461-9459

GET AROUND TOWN WITH 1989 SB
50 HONDA ELITE 543-1363 $550

CLUB FUJI 21” MAVIC RIMS AERO
BARS SPECIALIZED HUBS FULLY
EQUIPT MUST SELL $250 00 773-2856

1981 DATSUN 310. runs well
$1,100 Stew, 544-7566

R&R Word Proceaaing RONA 544-2591

•Thanks for a great Sat Brunch
-Tne Brothers of Delta Upsilon_
Thank You

Headless Bass Guitar
Great Stage Bass for Beginners
or a Pro Only $190 with a Great
Case 544-2498 or 756-1143
Ask for LEE

Kristen s wordprocessing-pickup & delivery-laser! 541-3909

KAOADT

QUESTIONS? CALL ALEX 546-9305
TIRED OF ACRYLIC NAILS? HAVE
LONG.STRONG HEALTHY NAILS-FREE
DEMONSTRATION-CALL CHRIS756-3664

ABRACADABRA! WORD PROCESSING
‘ Sr. Projects ‘ Papers 549-0371

Laser Printer/Student Rates/By Appt

OCT.10 6PM AT THE GRAD
MOTORCROSS RACE ON CAMPUS!!!
COME TO THE PENGUIN MEETING
FOR INFO. ALSO:DP RIDE & TALES
OF WOEA/ICTORY FROM POLKA DOTS
TONIGHT 8:00PM NEW ROOM 53-213

Horse boardings.excint.facilities,
care & trails to the beach & mtns.
Also stable cleaner in exchange
for horse boarding 772-8882

COMPUTER FOR SALE HEWLETT PACK
ARD 150 hard disk.Complete with
keyboard & printer-$1250 OBO
Please Iv.messg. 544-6580 Elsy

Cedar Creek Room -male 2 share
Close to Poly. Pod. Fully Fum
CAII DARIN 541-5488
RM 4 RENT $295 OWN RM IN HOUSE
NEAR POLY ASAP F 541-8051 MONICA

CEDAR CREEK

2 BDR 2 BATH Condo, Walking Dist
To Poly Full Units And Roommates
Are Also Needed Prices Ranging
From $255-$315 per month.Indiv
Contracts For Every Person.
A/ailable Sept 1

AVILA BEACH REALITY
544-9652

AAAIBEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS.
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE.ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE

541-3432 CENTURY 21
BUYING A HOUSE OR COND07FORFREE
LIST OF ALL LEAST EXPENSIVE HOUSES
& CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL
STEVE NELSON 543-8370. Farrel Smyth
Close to down town-Victorian home
plus 2 income units-lg lot $379,CXX)
Condo-end unit-2bdrm, 1 1/2 bath.
Ig. deck plus more! $167,000

ÒA

ON THIS
CAMPUS:
• 1st P la c e W in n er-$ 2 5 0 I
And an invitation to the finals in
Hawaii, during Lugle Aloha Bowl
week, if your score puts you in the
top 30 campus winners.

VIDEO GAME
PARTY

• 2 n d P la c e W in n e r
G ets $ 1 0 0 !
• 3 rd P la c e W in n e rs
Win a 1991
2 W in n e rs G et $50 e a c h
Jeep Wrangler • H ig h S c o re rs
In a separate
G et T -S h irts

Play the hot new Sega Genesis 16-bit video games
FREE • Ejqjerience the Arcade quality graphics/stereo
sound • cfreat prizes for high scorers • Practice for the
big tournam ent on Day 2 !

sweepstakes

Sega Genesis Video games
and other prizes /

NATIONAL TINALS
GRAND PRIZE
2ND PLACE WINNER
1991 Eagle Talon TSi
*2,500
All w h e e l Drive
3RD PLACE WINNER
*1,500
H A W A II !

VIDEO GAME
TOURNAMENT
Beat all the challengers on your cam pus and you
could be on your way to Hawaii for the final
competition.

4TH PLACE WINNER
* 1,000

SPONSORED BY:

F R I D A Y -O C T O B E R 12
8:00PM - 2:00AM

A SSO C IA TED S TU D E N TS INC.
SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE

SA TU R D A Y - O C T O B E R 13
4:00PM - 10:00PM

LOCATION:

UNIVERSITY UNION CHUMASH AUDITORIUM

Now when college students purchase a Genesis System between September IS th and December 1st,

Get one o f these EXCLUSIVE new games FREE...and one o f these great games FREE!
(check first choice, circle second choice)______

(check first choice, circle second choice)

□ Super Hang On™
□ Thunder Force IP'*
□ Last Battle™

n Pat Riley
□ |oe Montana □ Super
Basketball™
Monaco GP™
Football™
Follow These Easy Steps:

1. Purchase a (^nesis system between
September 15 thru December 1, 1990 and
attach the ohqinal dated purchase receipt
(receipt must: be dated
from September 15
'
thru1 December
Oecemb 1 ) for your Genesis System,
and
2. Cut out proof of purchase symbol from the
Sega Genesis System box, and
3. Fill in the information requested on the pur
chase registration included in your Genesis
System, and
4. include a photocopy of your original college
identification carcl, and
5. Complete requested information on this
certincate, and
6. Select your FREE Genesis cartridges from

□ Columns™

□ lames "Buster” Douglas
^^C n ockou t^oxln g^^^^^^

Mull-In Certificate

above (✓ check first choice, circle second),
and
7. Mail all these items, postmarked no later
than December 6 to:

SEGA GENESIS COLLEGE OFFER
P.O. BOX 3120
SO. SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94083
Sega will mail you a FREE game cartridge 8-16
weeks from receipt from all completed redemp
tion materials. Offer good September 15 through
December 1, 1990. Sega reserves the right to sue
stitute another game listed based upon product
ict
availability. Offer not valid in comoination with
rith
any otherr Sega Genesis offer. Valid in U.S. only.
_

□ Truxton™
□ Super Thunderblade™
□ Space Harrier II™

.

S(

.

Name of College

• Qi» tiudem arks of SEGA OF AMERICA. INC., Thunder Force II U o trodemork of Technosoft, Inc. All other gom e titles ore tradem arks of Sega of America, Inc.

